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NEW MAJOR IN DRAMA

Approval was recently received from the Chancellor granting authorization to offer the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Drama with the 1968-69 academic year.

This increases the number of majors in the Division of Humanities to six.

PRESIDENT NAMED FOR NEW KERN COUNTY STATE COLLEGE

Dr. Paul F. Romberg, vice president for academic affairs at Chico State College, has been appointed president of the new State College in Kern County, near Bakersfield. The college is being planned for opening in 1970, on a newly-acquired 380-acre campus.

SPECIAL INEQUITY SALARY INCREASES

The State College Trustees have granted a special inequity adjustment of 2.5 percent and 5 percent beyond the general 4.9 percent salary increase announced earlier this month.

All special inequity increases shown below are effective July 1 and are in addition to the 4.9 percent general increase. The following classifications employed on this campus received adjustments along with 10 other classes: Equipment Technician I, II, III; Campus Security Officer; Chief, Planning Operations I, II, III; Medical Officer I, II, III received 2.5 adjustments. Special range adjustment was received by Stationary Engineers.

PLANNING GRANT SOUGHT

The Natural Sciences Division is in the process of making application to the Natural Science Foundation for support of a planning study. The study would entail the preparation and mailing of a questionnaire to several thousand teachers concerning the needs in science and math instruction in the elementary through high school level in the school districts served by this area. Expenses involved in interviews with school officials and tabulation of the results would be paid for by the grant, if it is approved.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Finance Committee of the Board of Trustees will meet today at San Francisco State College to make a general review of the operations and activities of the Foundations and Auxiliary Organizations of the colleges.
FINANCIAL AID PROGRAM

Fifty-six students have been granted loans totaling $36,000 under the National Defense Student Loan Program for the 1967-68 college year. Doyle Stansel, Placement and Financial Aid Officer, states that although the year’s NDSL allotment is $42,000, some loan applications have yet to be reviewed, which should exhaust the remainder of the loan fund.

Students who have applied after the July 15 deadline are being referred to the State Guaranteed Loan Program which has repayment terms similar to NDSL except for the teacher cancellation benefits.

Fourteen students have been approved for Educational Opportunity Grants for a total of nearly $6,000. The EOG program is designed to assist students from very low income families and grants do not have to be repaid.

According to Mr. Stansel, the aid figures indicate that approximately 10 percent of the daytime students will be receiving financial aid of one sort or another during the coming year.

IN-SERVICE TRAINING INSTITUTE

Thirty-nine science teachers from junior and senior high schools in this area have been accepted for the In-Service Training Institute in Chemistry, sponsored by the Natural Sciences Division under a NSF grant. Dr. James Crum, Director of the Institute, reports that many of the applicants will be coming from Indio, Barstow and other distant areas. Fees, books and travel expenses will be paid for by the NSF.

Additional plans are being made to contact new teachers who will be coming to the area for the first time this fall. A total of 45 may be handled by the institute, which will begin with the fall quarter and continue through June 6, 1968.

NEWS OF THE FACULTY

John R. Humphries* (See Directory Changes) joined the Student Services Staff this week as Activities Advisor. Mr. Humphries received his M.A. in Education at Cal State - Long Beach, with emphasis in Student Personnel and Counseling, serving an internship in Student Personnel Services at Cal State-Fullerton.

Kenton Monroe (Dean of Students) will serve as chairman of a luncheon meeting of a special committee of the United Community Services to discuss Emotional Problems and Drug Abuse of Adolescents, to be held today in the President's conference room at the College.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Add: Ext. 351 *Humphries, John R., Activities Advisor, Student Services, A-151
1700 E. Miramar Dr., Fullerton 92631, 871-5191

Ext. 261 Sill, Roma J. (Sam), Typist-Clerk, Library, L-103, 4294 Newport Ct., 92404, TU 6-2171